Side Channels

Room Darkening Channel System

If you are installing side channels on an Inside Mount Standard Roll, follow the Orange instructions below. If you are installing side channels on an Inside Mount Reverse Roll, follow the Blue instructions on the other side of this sheet.

1. Install roller shade assembly and fascia per their included instructions. Ensure proper fit and function. Remove fascia from its mounting brackets. Leave the roller shade in place.

2. Determine mounting bracket mount depth "D". Subtract 1 inch and mark this distance at the bottom of jamb.


4. Pre-drill side channels and sill rail, spacing holes a maximum of 18" apart. Apply a 1/8" bead of caulk to the mounting-side of side channels and sill rail at this time. (Caulking is optional.)

5. Place hem bar into side channels so hard stops are at top of window opening. Place side channels and sill rail in window opening. Check for plumb and clearance between fabric roll and side channels.

6. Secure all pieces with screws. Install optional adhesive backed wool pile on sill rail at this time. Position adhesive backed wool pile as needed to block light.

7. Press and release UP button on remote.* Ensure that the hard stops are secure, that the shade does not touch the side channels, and that fabric has rolled neatly onto tube.

8. Re-install fascia. You may need to re-learn the Down position.

*Motorized shades only.
1. Install roller shade assembly and fascia per their included instructions. Ensure proper fit and function. Remove fascia from its mounting brackets. Leave the roller shade in place.

2. Determine mounting bracket mount depth "D". Mark this measurement at bottom of jamb.


4. Test fit both side channels before continuing. Check to make sure that side channel does not interfere with rolled-up fabric. If adjustment is needed, determine side channel cut length "H" from bottom of mounting bracket to sill rail return flange. Cut side channel to this length. Adjust as needed. Trim wool pile down 3/8". Install "hard stops" in both legs of each side channel using supplied hex wrench.

5. Pre-drill side channels and sill rail, spacing holes a maximum of 18" apart. Apply a 1/8" bead of caulk to the mounting-side of the side channels and sill rail at this time. (Caulking is optional)

6. Place hem bar into side channels so hard stops are at top of window opening. Place side channels and sill rail in window opening. Check for plumb and clearance between fabric roll and side channels.

7. Secure all pieces with screws. Install optional adhesive backed wool pile on sill rail at this time. Position adhesive backed wool pile as needed to block light.

8. No Wrinkles or Folds

9. Clearance

Secure

Press and release UP button on remote." Ensure that the hard stops are secure, that the shade does not touch the side channels, and that the fabric has rolled neatly onto tube.

Re-install fascia. You may need to re-learn the Down position.

*Motorized shades only.